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I. LISTENING = 

I.A. LISTEN THE VIDEOCLIP  CAREFULLY THEN ANSWER QUESTION BELOW  
(Dengarkan videoclip dengan saksama dan jawab pertanyaan di bawah ini ) 

1. Why do we need to learn English ? 

 a. because the world is becoming smaller c. companies and  large businesses  

 b. the internet and our developing global economy d. as our native language  

2. What is now officially considered as an International language ? 

 a. Indonesian c. native language  

 b. English d. regional language  

3. Is learning anything including English difficult ? 

 a. I don't think so c. Yes, it is  

 b. No, it is not. d. Of course not  

4. Can we rush in learning English so we don’t need to take time and patience? 

 a. I think so c. Well, I hope so  

 b. Yes, why not ? d. No, we can not  

5. What is the most important thing we need at the beginning ? 

 a.  a correct structure c. a fluent pronunciation  

 b. a good vocabulary d. a right spelling  

6. Why is it the most important thing we need at the beginning ? 

 a. You must start with a strong foundation c. Without word, we have nothing to work with  

 b. We slowly build on it day by day d. try to relax and take it easy  

7. How can we view English as a part of our body ? 

 a. It must become a part of our everyday life c. Just like learning to ride a bike  

 b. Do not worry about making  mistakes d. You get back and try again  

8. Why can’t we look at English as just another subject ? 

 a. Daily practice is very important c. in fact the more mistakes you make the more you will learn from them 

 b. English is foreign language d. because our attitude to English and the way we view it will decide how well we progress 

9. What must we say in learning English ? 

 a. I can do it 3x c. OK …. Let’s go !  

 b. “ No pain … no gain”. d. Bye for now.  

10. What are the two most important words to remember when learning English ? 

 a. practice and confidence. c. Try to relax and take it easy  

 b. get back and try again d. a strong foundation or base  

 

I.B. LISTEN THE TAPESCRIPT CAREFULLY THEN GUESS THE DEVICES  
(Dengarkan tapescript dengan saksama dan tebak alat-alat yang dimaksud) 

Pilihan Jawaban :   

a a rice cooker penanak nasi  f a digital camera kamera digital 

b an air-conditioner pendingin ruangan  g a water dispenser dispenser air 

c a blender blender  h a gas stove kompor gas 

d a refrigerator/ fridge lemari es/kulkas  i a mixer pencampur 

e a VCD player pemutar VCD  j a washing machine mesin cuci 

Jawaban :   

1. ….. 

2. ….. 

3. ….. 

4. ….. 

5. ….. 

6. ….. 

7. ….. 

8. ….. 

9. ….. 

10. ….. 
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II. READING = 

II. COMPLETE THE TABLE BELOW ACCORDING TO THE TEXT ! 

(Lengkapi table di bawah berdasarkan teks) 

 Ladies and Gentlemen, now I will read part of the final result of the Olympic Games held in Atlanta 1996. The 

champion is U.S. with forty-four gold medals,thirty-two silver medals,and twenty-five bronze medals. The runner up is Russia 

with twenty-six gold medals,twenty-one silver medals,and sixteen bronze medals.  Germany with twenty gold medals,eighteen 

silver medals,and twenty-seven bronze medals is in the third place.  The fourth position is for China with sixteen gold 

medals,twenty-two silver medals,and  twelve bronze medals.  The fifth place is for France with fifteen gold medals,seven silver 

medals,and fifteen bronze medals.  Indonesia with one gold medal,one silver medal,and two bronze medals get number forty-one, 

seventeen points above its neighbourin country,Malaysia.  Thank you. 

 

COUNTRY 

 

 

GOLD 

 

SILVER 

 

BRONZE 

 

RANK 

China 16 …… …… …… 

France …. 7 …. …. 

Germany …. …. 27 …. 

Indonesia …. …. .... 41st 

Russia …. …. …. …. 

U.S. …. …. …. …. 

 

III. WRITING = 

III MAKE A SIMPLE DIALOGUE OF INTRODUCTION LIKE AN EXAMPLE BELOW WITH YOUR OWN 

IDENTITY (IN ENGLISH  )! 

(Buat dialog sederhana pengenalan seperti contoh dibawah dengan identitas anda sendiri) 

Good Morning ,my friends. Let me introduce myself.  

My name is Dina Pangestuti. My family calls me Dina. I live in Bulukerto.  I was born on 24th  April 1999  in Wonogiri .  

So, I am fifteen  years old now. I am in the third year of  SMP Negeri  1 Bulukerto.  I usually go to school  on foot.  

I think it is enough . Thanks  for your attention. 

 

IV. SPEAKING = 

IV. EXPRESS ORALLY THE SIMPLE DIALOGUE OF INTRODUCTION YOU HAVE MADE ABOVE ! 

(Nyatakan/peragakan secara lisan dialog sederhana yang sudah anda buat diatas) 

  


